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27 Per Cent Of Techsans Fail Courses;
Restrictive Measures Planned by Deans
'Engineering Flunks Lead Divisions;
BA Has Lowest Failure Average
Over 27 percent of the 5969 undergraduate students enrolled
in Tech during the fall semester had made failing grades in one
or more subjects when the final scores were all in and the failure
tally sheet was compiled at the end of the term.
The division of engineering led all others with 33.4 percent
of the students making failures. Of the 1,822 students enrolled
in the division, 609 made 1,089 failures.
Arts and sciences came next on the list with 973 F's made
by 602 students. Of 2107 students enrolled in the division, 28.8
per cent failed.

LETTERMEN—Coach Dell Morgan, above left, presents a Double "T" letter certificate to eJan
standout guard for the Tech grid machine last season. Among 34 men to receive letters at the Thurs.,
day mornLng convocation, also shown, are Bobby Garner, center background, and Zac Henderson.
(Photo, Wendt).

Spring Enrollment
Shows Decrease
Enrollment for the spring semester totals 5,642, an Increase of 70
students over the enrollment of
the 1948 spring semester, Miss Evelyn Clewell, assistant registrar, said
Wednesday at the close of registration.
This semester's enrollment shows
a drop of 503 students from last semester. Arts and Sciences leads the
other divisions with 1,959 registered_ Engineering division is in
second place with 1,613, followed by
Business Administration with 851,
Agriculture with 734. and Home
Economics with 333. Graduate students total 150.
The registrar's figures show 4,343
men are enrolled and 1,299 women,
a ratio of more than 3 to 1.

The Campus Whirl
Saturday, Feb. 12
Last day to add courses in second semester.
Las Chaparritas
presentation
dance, 8-12 p.m., Lubbock hotel.
Tau Beta Sigma dance, 8 p.m.,
Band building.
arinee, 8:30-11:30 p.m., Recreation
hall.
Casa Linda semi-formal dance,
8 p.m.. Casa Linda.
Sunday, Feb. 13
Las Vivarachas formal initiation,
3 p.m., home of Mrs. T. C. Ingram,
2411 Twenty-fifth. •
Monday, Feb. 14
AWS council meetnig, 5 p.m., Ad220 .
Studio theatre play, 8 p.m.,
Speech building.
Tuesday, Feb. 15
Pre, club, 5 p.m., .7-206.
Phi Eta. Sigma special meeting,
7 p.m.. Ad-320.
Basketball game, New Mexico A.
and M.-Tech. 8 p.m., gym.
Studio theatre play, 8 p.m.,
Speech building.
Wednesday, Feb. 16
American Chemical Society, 7 p.

Election Date Set For Feb. 21
To Fill Council Vacancies
The Student Council has set Feb.
21 as the date for a special election
to fill three vacancies which exist
on the Student Council, Clint
Formby, president, has announced.
These positions were left vacant by
students graduating at mid-year.

Tech To Affiliate
With New National
Rodeo Association
Tech Rodeo association is to become a member of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo association, A.
J. Bishop, reporter for the college
group, said Friday.
Organized in January, the national association is being formed
by college in Texas. Oklahoma,
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and
Wyoming, but all colleges in the
United States may join, he said.
Officers will be named and a
constitution formulated for the national organization at a meeting to
be held in May in a city as yet undetermined, said Bishop. Tech
delegates to the meeting are to be
chosen later.
H. G. Bedford, president of Tech
chapter of the Intercollegiate as soelation, represented the college at
the January meet held in Dallas.
Temporary chairman of the national association is Horace Rankin, senior agriculture student at
Texas A&M.

Tech Board Of Directors
In 2nd Day Session Today

Tech's Board of Directors will
continue its discussion of a lengthy
agenda when it meets fora secondday session at 9:30 a. m. today in
Ad-217, the office of Pres. D. M.
Wiggins.
Topics being considered by the
directors include the proposed medical college branch of Tech, campus improvement and beautification plans, present and long-range
Artist course — Eugene List, building programs and approval of
pianist, 8 p.m., high school audi- the summer school budget and 15
torium. additions to the faculty.

Representatives will be elected
from the divisions of Arts and Sciences, BUsiness Administration and
Engineering.
Formby stated that any person
wishing to run for the office must
meet the qualifications as outlined
in Sections 301 and 302 of the Constitution of the Student Association.
Qualifications are that the student must be enrolled in at least 12
hours of residence credit and that
he be registered in the division
from which he is elected. Also the
person seeking office must be nominated by a petition signed by at
least 100 members of the student
body. In addition, the student
must have an overall C average
and the same average for the last
semester.
The petitions may be picked up
in the Student Council office, Ad
323, Monday, Tuesday, - Wednesday
and Thursday, Formby said. Dead! line for the return of the petitions
is 5 p.m., Thursday.
Student Council will have its
next meeting Monday at 7:30 p. m.
Ad-210.

Home economics and agricul' are
students followed. with 25.7 percent
and 23.8 per cent respectively. Business administration had the least
failures in any division, with 120
i ■ ersons out of a total of 843
flunking" 171 courses.
Realizing the large number of
.illures, the Council of Deans this
, eels sent a memo to the heads of
t he various departments expressing dissatisfaction with the Fall
semester scholastic record, and
stating that the number of F's
must be reduced. The Toreador's
figures, compiled from tally sheets,
identical with those sent to the
school's department heads by the
registrar, indicate that 1,634 students made 2,652 F's during the
pastsemester. No attempt was
made to estimate the number of
D's, incompletes and withdrawals,
and none of these figures are included in those listed above.
In line with the newly expressed
policy to reduce the number of F's
during the coming semester, the
Council of Deans has approved a
plan for dormitory women "which"
is intended to bring about more
study by those whose grades are
low."

This Week Marks
Tech Anniversary

Texas Technological College at
Lubbock was created Feb. II, 1923
when a bill providing for it was
approved by the State Legislature.
The measure sanctioned the purThe bulletin, which was issued
through tae office of Dr. E. N. chase of 2,000 acres as a college
Jones, college vice president and site, appropriating 9150,000 for that
chairman of the Council of Deans, purpose. The chairman of the state
board of control, the state superincarried the following regulations:
tendent of publicinstruction the
- 1. Any girl, either freshman or
upperclassman who has a grade president of the University of
point average of less than one (a Texas, the president of Texas A&M
"C") shall be placed on restrictive and the president of the College of
privileges — 8:30 p.m. Monday Industrial Arts were designated to
form a committee to select the
through Thursday.
site for the new school.
"2. Any girl who has a "C" or
The Legislature appropriated
one point average or better shall
$500,000 to be used on construction
receive 10 o'clock privileges beginof buildings during the fiscal year
ning with first term freshmen at
ending Aug. 31, 1924, and set aside
mid-semester.
$350,000 to be expended in the fol"3. Senior privileges (11 p.m.) lowing year for equipment.
shall he granted only to those
senior girls making aone grade
point average or better.
"4. Any girl, either freshman or
upperclassman, on scholarship probation is thereby automatically
placed o n restricted privileges
(8:30
p.m.),
including Friday
Mrs. L. G. Bonner, circulation
night."
librarian has announced that fines
No direct restrictive program is are to be charged against the stuto be applied to failing men stu- dents' breakage deposit this sedents, James G. Allen. dean of mester. Fines exceeding five dollars are to be billed against the
student through the business office.
This is the system of use prior to
last semester when students paid
their fines in the business office.
This .system is being abandoned
because it required too much work
order to turn out better qualified and because many students did not
students for this field, H. F. Go- pay their fines.
In making this announcement
deke, head of the mechanical engineering department, and Ducker Mrs. Bonner requested the cooperation of students in getting call
developed the new program.
"This is one of the most forward numbers down correctly, writing
steps that the petroleum engineer- their names legibly and returning
ing department has made since two-week books to the circulation
desk and reserve books to the reI have been here," Ducker said.
serve desk.
Petroleum engineering graduates
One service offered by the liwho wish to come back and take
the additional ME degree will be brary that remains unknown to
able to complete all the work nec- many students is the reader's adviser, Mrs. Bonner said. Mrs.
essary in one year, Ducker stated
The new program was approved Pauline Brittain is available to
by the council of deans Tuesday af- help students at any time of the
ternoon in a meeting and an an- morning and every afternoon, exnouncement is being prepared for cept Monday. Her desk is on the
the twenty-fourth catalog. Dr. E. left side of the reserve room as one
enters the door.
N. Jones, vice president, said.

Department Announces New
Plan For ME and PE Degree
A new degree plan has been
worked out whereby a person majoring in petroleum engineering
may take a BS degree in mechanical engineering, W. L. Ducker,
head of the petroleum engineering
department, announced yesterday.
In this program a person that has
finished his petroleum engineering
degree with the production option
or the natural gas option could
make minor changes In his degree
plan and receive a fifth year BS
degree in mechanical engineering,.
The innovation evolved from
conferences with men in the industry. In their opinion the ideal man
fo-r the advancement of the petroleum industry was a combination of
petroleum engineer and mechanical engineer, Ducker reported. In

men, indicated Thursday. T h e
dormitory supervisors and wing
counselors will be notified of their
failing students. and periodical
checks will be made on the progress of such men, he said.
According to the bulletin, the
grade average of the students will
be calculated each nine weeks. For
the first half Of each semester the
grades of the immediately preceeding term will be used. For the second half, the mid-semester grades
will be averaged. Changes in privilege status will be released at the
beginning of the third and •11th
week of each semester.
It was indicated that the above
plan would be on a trial basis during the present semester.

Library Initiates
New Fine System
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Wiggins Explains Appropriations Modern Medium Weight Duck Loom
Is Installed In Textile Department
At First Spring Faculty Meet
•

Form ton which Texas Tech
has based its request for a $4,676,703.36 appropriation for the next
biennium was explained by Dr. D.
M. Wiggins. president, s, the first
general faculty meeting of the
spring semester Wednesday afternoon.
Doctor Wiggins' statement, designed to clarify and correct misinterpretations regarding the re quest, disclosed that all state-suppcnted schools are using the same
for miditheir
petitions for
in
funds. All appropriation requests
from such schools are being submitted on one bill, he said.
Tech's request has its basis on
the number of full-time students
attending this college during the
1948 fall semester and the 1948
summer session, he declared. Total
amount of money asked for has
been upped 17 per cent over the request for the lost biennium in order to meet th same percentage increase in the cost of living. said
Doctor Wiggins.

As applied to enrollment during
the 1948 fall semester, the formula
'asks for $278 for each of the
3,619.49 freshman and sophomore
students. making a total of $1,006,, 218.22. A request for $358 for each
of the 2,319.09 junior, senior knd
I graduates adds up to $830,234.22.
For each of- the 1,939.71 techniCal
I students, an additional 840 is asked.
making a total of $77,588.40. A
I grand total of $1,914,040.84 is thus
requested for the 7.878.29 students.
Applied to the 1948 summer enI rollment, the formula asks for
$324,310.84 in this manner: $278 for
each of 402.25 freshmen and soph-

Walker To Install
New MPE Chapter

Mrs. Margarette W. Walker, clean
1 of women,-is leaving Saturday for
the ,University of Denver where
she will install a chapter of Mu
I Phi Epsilon, national honorary musir sorority. Mrs. Walker is natronal president of the sorority.
While in Denver, the dean of
IRC To Elect Officers
women will confer with the naThe International Rela.tions club
tional president of Alpha Lambda
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday. Ad
Delta, honorary scholastic sorority
302 to elect a new president to re- '
for women, and the national vice
place the vacancy left by Cecil .
president of Phi Gamma Nu, honRoberts, who was graduated in
orary society for women business
February, and to replace the office
administration majors. Mrs. Walkof Maw Osborn, retiring vice presier will return Sunday.
dent.
Plans for the West Texas-Nett,
Mexico Regional Conference of the', Women Graduates To Hear
club also will be made at the meet1 Mrs. Wellborn Read Play
ing, said S. M. Kennedy. instructor
Mrs. Grace Wellborn, instructor
in the government department and
sponsor of the club. Roberts is re- in the English department, will
suming his regular duties as major give the program for the dinner '
in the army and ultimately will he meeting of the Tech Council fi r
sent to Greece as assistant mili- Women Graduates to he at 8 p. rm.
' Feb. 17, at the Hilton hotel.
tary attache.
For the reading hour, Mrs. WellThe International Relations club
: born has chosen James Barrie's
conference will be held March 25-26
play," What Every Woman Knows.'
at Sul Ross State college in Alpine,
Mrs. Wellborn came to Tech from
Texas. Kennedy expresses hone
Howard Payne college where she
that many club members will be
was head of the speech depai iable to attend this conference.
ment. She has an MA degree in
English from Simmons universied
and did graduate work in sperrl,
at Baylor university.

Junior Council Members
Visit New Women Students

quaint thorn with Tech.
Because of the small number of
girls the personal visits replierl
the usual spring convocatren
,tested Eligabeth Craig, junior core - led president.
HEALTH MEETING
The first of the five spring meerrug of the Lubbock County So, iety for Mental Health met at S
p.m., Feb. 10, in the Aggie auaiHum.
There were short addresses la
representatives of three welfare
'tridsocial agencies of Lubb o ck.
During the four remaining spring
nieetings of the society all the Welfare agencies will be represented_
These meetings are open to a.1ministrative officers, faculty members and students.

SPECIAL

50c
WE BAKE OUR OWN BREAD,
CORNSTICKS, BISCUITS, HOT ROLLS

KILLIAN'S EAT SHOP
2420 Fourteenth

•

Glee Club Plans
Spring Tours
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calstuden,$1376.Tofrthe
summer session, when combined
with the fall figure, makes a grand
total of $2,238,351.68. This latter sum is divided thus:
for salaries, $1.838.351.68; for summer session, 8100,000; for maintenance and equipment, $300,000. Added to this total are 850,000 far improvements and repairs and $50,000 for research, which adds up to
$2 338 351 68 the t which i s
requested for each year of the biennium.
Noting that "some 2,000" cars are
on the college grounds daily. Doctor Wiggins said that handling of
the traffic problem will require
"100 per cent cooperation of the
faculty." He commended the Lahhock Police department for its se,
vice done on the campus without
, charge and "with entire willingness
to be a help with a problem that
is getting increasingly difficult."
Doctor Wiggins introduced Dr. E.
N. Jones. vice president, who
stressed that 'we want to individualize increasingly the handling of
our students."
Doctor Jones asked the teachers
to give extra time, without coddling, to those students In their
classes who have been out on probation and who have been reinstated after proper application.
He emphasized the "absolute necessity of meeting deadlines" with
I grade reports, lists of failures and
other such reports which have a
campus-wide distribut i nn.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC BRANDS

The junior council. service ororor
'ration of 20 girls, is making rich
vidual visits to entering fresher' ,

Home-Cooked
Meals

ornores, 8111,825.50: $358 for each
of 556.73 junior, senior and graduate students. $199,309.34; an additional 840 for each of 329.40 technl ,

A new, medium weight duck rnented to the floor. This method
loom has been installed and put allows the pad to absorb vibrations
into operation in the textile de- which aro not transferred to the
partment, L. E. Parsons, head of floor itself. Most of the other
the department, said Thursday. looms are bolted to the floor.
Theloom is a modern, high speed This machine has a more precise
machine made by the Draper cor- bearing surface and adjustment
poration in Massachusetts. A new and is more sturdily built than the
innovation of mounting is employ- 1925 models, Parsons said.
The Shawmut mill of the West
ed in that the construction is cePoint Manufacturing company contributed a large warp to start the
loom. The warp contains the equivalent in yarn of a bale of raw cotton-1.638 individual threads of Ws
three-ply yarn with a total length
of 938 yards. It is designed for
weaving 18 ounce duck.
Another high speed Draper print
Members. of the Texas Tech Glee
cloth loom has been installed but
club are planning their first tour, is not yet in operation, Parsons
Richard G. Richards, director, has said.
announced.
The final itinerary has not been
completed but it will he in a north- be worn with black trousers.
Another tour is planned for late
erly direction, said Richards. Amarillo, Borger, Pampa, Canyon, and spring which will take in territory
south of Lubbock. The glee club
Plainview are being in
as prospective stopping places, he is also scheduled to sing in Seagraves early in March.
said.
All of our out of town engage"We are prepared to present an
hour and a half program consist- ments, and also those here in town
ing of religious numbers, negro are intended to advertise Tech to
spirituals. German and Yugoslavi- the South Plains, said Richards.
Tech Glee club was organized
an folk songs, and school songs",
he said. Mrs. Stewart S:hafter, lyr- in September, 1947 by Joe Haddon,
ic soprano, and tudo quartets will of the music department, and
James G. Allen, dean of men.
be included on the program.
"New jackets, which are on orThegroup was origin-ally intendder for the club, will make the ed to be part of the Recreation
glee club look as sharp as any hall program of promoting new
choral group In the Southwest", campus activities and organiz•
said Richards, "and I am confident tions.
that we are capable of presenting
Dean or men, James G. AI en,
a program which will be highly ap- stated today that "The Glee lub
preernted by our audiences".
offers pleasure in participation to
The jackets will be maroon Its members and is a valuable onwith black lapels. They are to be tribution to the public relation of
single breasted coats and are to the college."
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30 Rushees Sign
:lub Preferences
For Spring Term

Chaps Will Present
18 At Dance Tonight
Las Chaparritaa' traditional Val-

•

entine sweetheart theme will be
used to present 18 girls at the
Club's twenty-third annual presentation dance from 8:00 to 12.00 p.
m. tonight in the Lubbock hotel
ballroom.
Presentees and their escorts will
be introduced by Bob Williams as
Loyd Jenkins and his orchestra
play "Sweethearts On Parade".
Members to be presented and
their dates are Jacquelyn Spurluck
Richard Siewert; Thelma Dee
Keck, Joe Stacey; Dotsie Stephenson, Austin Chriesman; Mary Roe,
Walter Hobgood; Betty Wright,
Madison Newton; Brentie Sue
Thompson and John Stuart.
Pledges who will be presented
and their escorts are Carolyn Carnithers, Bruce McKenzie;
Betty
Wolcott Leslie Nance: De Lois
Utterback, Brien Webster; Mary
Katherine Prim, Ralph Lacy; Bette
Bishop, Kenneth Timmons; Pat
Hayden. Frank °Utters; Sharon
Haney, Rusty Rainwater; Frances
Magee, David Puteet; Johneen
Hire, Gene Greathouse: June Reno
J 0 Men'I•divo

Tommy Cooper; Charlene Smith,
and Charles Lai Iron.
Other members and their dates
who will attend are Jean Wood' rum, Bill McLarry; Pat Allgood,
Jerry Thrush; Dorothea Forsyth.
Joe Thomas; Lou Lawson. Roy
Butler; Sue Lawson. Bob Gipson.
. Helen Mitchell, Tommy Morriss.
I Norma Badman, James Bagwell;
Mary Bartgraves, 0. R. Stark; A11ita Oliver, Finley Hammen; Jan,
skinner and Winston Churchill.
Betty Bretton, Howard Kenyon,
Guide Miller, Lamar Jackson; Ole. ta Stewart; Coke Toliver: Una
Scott, Jack McClellan; Mary Alice
Mitchell. Buddy Crutchfield; Janet Hightower, Johnny McMullan;
; Shirley Fields. Bill Jones; Mary
Lois Blount. Earl Schmidt; Anna. belle Flanagan. Murray Gay; Fran, ces Carpenter, Billy Taylor; Bobby
Anne Tubbs, Jack Crawford; Mary
I Faye Bonds; (Mice Green: Me. and
Mrs. Robert Dawson, and Mr. and
I Mrs. Joe Buck.
Chaperones will be Mr and Mrs.
I Tom Allen and Mr. and Mrs.
George Langford. In addition, parents and friends of those to be
ni•-erd.,1
o heen

'I inrt y girls signed
preferential
.I oh slips Thursday in the dean
of woolen's office.
D.F.D. pledges arc, J ude Bevan,
Doris Brooks, Alma Joyde Dozier,
raftricia Findley, Jean Galloway,
Mary Cdwin, Riehir Ann McCrawWilson, Meredith
In e n ,
Duane
Wood, Helen Zweig.
Sans SoueLpledges are: Winona
Bard. odonna Berry, So Ann Henderson, Betty Hudson, Sennett.
Manninw, Judy
piece, Mary Ramirez. anti Glenna
Shinn.
Girls who pledi;ed Las l'ivarraLeas are: Marilyn Braselto unit
Lea. Johnson.
Pledges for Las Chaparritas are:
Jaynice Boston, Fern Duncan, Lee
;egret., Pat Rankin, Jerry Ratliff,
I Wanda Sims, Patsy Slag/e. Ann
smith, and Billie Doris ', hire.
Ray Bowen, January graduate. and
his wife, returned Thursday from a
two-week vacation in California.
Flowen graduated with a bachelor
of science degree in agriculture.
He is working in Lubbock for
swift and company.
Il.NS PREFERENCE—Bobbie Manning of Waco was the last
so . , roil club preferential cards this week. -- Photo by

Las Vivarachas social club will ,
hold formal pledge initiation ser- 1
Sunday at the home of Mrs. T. C.
Ingram, 2311 Twenty-fifth.
The girls will be initiated during a candlelight service when the
club oath will be taken. Each
pledge will receive a pledge pin
from her big sister.

CHINA MOVIE
"Our Task in China," a
and
vicesforpngldat3.m moving picture, will he shown at
6:30 p.m. tomorrow during vesper
services in Fellowship hall of the
First Presbyterian church, W
Rogan, director of the center. - • .1
Thursday.

SPORT DANCE TONIGHT
A sport dance from 8.30 to 11 .1..
tonight is scheduled at the Rev
rration hall. Burl Hubbard's orValentine Day will be observed
chestra will provide the music,
by members of Tau Beta Sigma,
Troy A. Ennis,recreational dinational honorary band sorority,
rector, announced.
who are sponsoring a sport dance ,
Admission will be $1.20 date or
for members and elates at 8 o'clock
stag for those who do not have
tonight at the band hall.
recreation tickets. Fifty cents and
Chaperones will he D. 0. Wiley, I
one recreation ticket will admit a
professor and director of band,
couple.
Mrs. Wiley. Joe Haddon, assistant
THETA SIGS SEE MOVIES
professor of band, and Mrs. HadMiss Jane Watson, journalism
don.
instructor, showed a movie of her
STUDENT SEMINAR
trip to South America at a meet• Eight Tech members of Gamma
ingof Theta Sigma Phi, honorary
Delta attended the student semin- jou rnalism fraternity, last night in
ar held Feb. 5-6 at the University the Press building, stated Aline
of Texas in Austin.
Whitby. president.
Dr. Jaroslov Pelikan of ValparaENGAGEMENT TOLD
iso University was the principal
The engagement of Miss Jane
speaker. The seminar was conductWatson, Instructor in the journaled by Rev. Albert F. Jesse.
ism department, to William D.
Members attending were RayMoore, assistant professor of ecoburn Hahn. Albert Drachenberg,
nomics, has been announced. The
Janis Clark, Don Roby. Willie
wedding will be April 13.
Krueger, Herbert Graf, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Southwick. Faculty
FELLOWSHIP HOUR
memhers present were Miss Olivia
The Dine-a-Mite fellowship hour
Remmler of the foreign language will be at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow at
department and Earl Wukasch of the Methodist student
center. Rev.
the electrical engineering depart- Cecil Matthews, director of the
ment.
renter, said Thursday. All MethoBAND DANCE

.

11

dist students are invited, Rev.
VALENTINE DANCE '
Matthews said.
A semi-formal Valentine dance
The Wesley Players meet at 2:30
will be held at 8 o'clock tonight at
p.m.
tomorrow at the center. At 8
Casa Linda, ivornen'a residence
hall. Attending will be residents of p.m. Monday worship commission
wdl be held at the student center.
the ball and and their dates.
Rev. Matthews said.
Committees, appointedi n a
house meeting Monday night, were:
entertainment, Deane Richardson,
Mary Ann Kveeton, Joyce Hardin,
Louise O'Hair; foods, Jo Verdes.
Helen Kocurek, Mildred Vardeman.
Dorothy Pustejovsky: decoration.
Nancy Groves, Mary Finktaer, Peggy Kocurek, Billie Stacy, and Dorot h y Harbin; clean-up, Gladys
Haynes, Anita Burton, Jerry Frazer, Katherine Keith, Faye Neel.,
Lamonte Leddy.

How To Win

HEARTS
and

Decoratioris will carry out
Valentine theme. Chaperones will
be Miss Sue Rainey. assistant professor of women's physical eduestion, and Mr. 11. A. Anderson. eordinator of veteran's affairs.
SWEETHEART BANQUET
The Young Women's Auxiliary
Sweetheart banquet will be at 7:30
pan. Feb. 18 at the First Baptist
church annex, Fradtes Evans,
president of the YWA, said Thursday.
Students will present a musical
program and an open Invitation is
sent to all Baptist students, M.Evans said.
LUBBOCK VISITOR
Lois Jean Weekes.society •. •
porter for the Amarillo Time,. ,visiting in Lubbock this weekend.
She is a June graduate of Tech.

Influence People
Send—

VALENTINES
(teller hurry and look oser
selection of gay. witty
and .entimental Valentine.
our

St. Valentine's Day Monray, February 14

FOR YOUR FUTURE

T

HESE are styles for you—if you want an
exciting, new career ... a future far and
above the ordinary ... opportunities open
exclusively to women!

\Vearing these, you'll go places in the new
Regular Women's Army Corps or in the
United States Air Force.
All these benefits—thrilling travels, free bask
living costs, thirty-day yearly vacation with
pay, rapid-promotion, and a generous retirement fund—can now be your ... because
these fields are a permanent part of the
Regular Services.
This is an opportunity tailor-made for college
women ... styled for you who would do
, omething worth-while. Prestige positions are
sow available in the military Service.

Where to go?
lust virit your nearest U. S. Army and U.S.
Air Force Recruiting Station.
Check these distinguishod careers
with your advisor or college placement officer.

WOMEN IN THE ARMY
— enlisted and commissioned

WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE
—enlisted and commissioned

NURSES LN TIIE ARMY
— as commissioned officers

NURSES IN THE AIR FORCE
—as commissioned officers

WOMEN MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
— as commissioned officers

-

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE
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Len Mrateheson of the Washington Lions in the American Her',••y
league is
Chinese descent.

or

By ORLIN BREWER

Failures Present Challenge
The number of failures in courses during
he past semester indicates there should be
a drastic change of attitude on the part of
the students and perhaps some of the faculty
members in the term ahead of us.
We are not saying that 2,625 course fail•
ures is unusual in a school with an enrollment of nearly 6,000 undergraduate students.
We haven't the figures or statistics at hand
to back up the statement. One Tech official,
however, whose qualifications to give judgement we have no reason to doubt, intimated
that failures might have been fewer at Tech
this year than last. If this is true, the situa-'
Lion is even more serious.
Regardless of the grades of past semesters,
the administration and the council of deans
have become alarmed enough to prepare to
take restrictive measures during the coming term. It is high time the students themselves showed a little alarm also, for in their
anxiety to participate in the social whirl,
they have refused self-imposed restrictions.
now they find they are in danger of losing
the privileges they have used so carelessly.
We are not opposed to restrictions placed
on either men or women students for scholastic reasons. Many of the petty restraints we
consider intolerable, but if students of college age cannot realize there is a place for
work and study in the process of attaining
a higher education, they deserve regulation.
Neither do we believe in compromising the
standards of the institution by pushing students over the top, diploma in hand, who
have not done passable work in college.
Various theories as to the trouble with
today's college student have been advanced.
One of them is that the younger student is
the victim of the inevitable war time schooling situation, in which teachers of inferior
quality were employed in the high schools
through the state and country. Another is
that the radical trend in ideas and the rapidly changing everyday scene is responsible
for the lack of adjustment and confusion exhibited by students both of high school and
college age.
Whatever the difficulty, the time has arrived for constructive action. An attempt, on
the part of the instructor, to understand his
student is in order. Too much dissatisfaction,
with various teachers, prevails on the campus
for us to believe that 100 per cent of the responsibility rests with the student.
Erich faculty member owes both himself and the school a complete inventory; a
look within himself. After he has satisfied
his conscious on this score, he should study
his student. He must come to realize that all
dozing students are not caused by riotous
evenings and all-night poker sessions. Continued signs of boredom indicate, not always
that the student is disinterested in the subject, but that his lectures leave something to
be desired. More important than anything
else, is that the teacher sell himself on the
course he is presenting to the student.
Inevitably, some of us must fail. But is
it necessary that nearly one out of three
should "bite the dust", not to mention D's,
incompletes and withdrawals, which together
must far outnumber the failures?
We are not suggesting that social and extracurricular activities be curtailed to great
extent. Without work in the campus clubs
and organizations and the experience garnered in lines of leadership and social contacts,
a college education would not be worth the
time or trouble it takes to get it.
We are suggesting, however, a careful
conservation of time. Most students, in an
average day, waste enough time to prepare
their lessons for the next. Like an ostrich
they hide their heads in the sand and constantly postpone each worry until the morrow. Others of us may find the going a little
rougher. As much as we hate to admit it,
courses take us longer and we are constantly
finding the student who sits on the right or
left outstripping us in grades. This, of necessity, means longer hours and less activities.
. . . . on a voluntary basis, or eventually
forced upon us by a greater power. As it
stands, it is an individual problem that each
of us must examine and solve for himself.
Let's be Mank. The great number of failures during the past semester is a disgrace,
both to us as individuals and as a student
body. Any constructive efforts on the part of
the administration will be met with enthusiasm and approval by this paper.
But the principal responsibility rests with
each student. He must take the first step. The
time to start is not tomorrow, but today.
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El Toro Grande
Confidentially, people, after just working
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ourselves into a lather about the number of
failures on the campus last semester, we have
suddenly come to realize that it is 1 a.m. and
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Lubbock Co,
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that the lessons for tomorrow have not yet
been prepared. We'll write the column and
and get the lessons, however, if it is the last
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Do I smelt whiskey on your breath?

NEW TEETH FOR THE TOREADOR

Letters To The Editor
flying over the graves of American
soldiers, sailors and marines at
foreign burial grounds. appreciates
the disgrace which greets his eye
as he enters this college which is
teaching Americanism and democracy.
It is my personal opinion that
the military science department
should have taken this in hand
ago. There have been few
long
days when that flag has flown over
this campus, and, speaking for myself, I'd rather not see it at all than
to see it hanging like a wet dishcloth from a pole. For many
months last year Texas Tech had
no flagpole at all, but now we have
one and I'd like to suggest that the
members of the administration go
to the window and take a look at
it; that goes for the members of
the faculty and students also, because everyone is responsible for
this disgrace on our campus.
What, may I ask, have you to
say about this, Mr. Editor? It is
through you that the students have
something to say about the way
this college is run. So put some
teeth into the bite of the Toreador
for a change and show what we
like and dislike.
If Tech can't afford a new flag,
I feel sure that the American
Legion or the Veterans of Foreign
Wars would be glad to take the
matter In hand and see that we
have one. Provided, of course, we
display it as it should be.
Yours for a better Texas Tech,
C. E. W.

7 February 1949
Dear Mr. Editor:
I've stood it just so long and I
can't stand it much longer. For
about the last three weeks or a
month, coming onto the campus of
Texas Tech, the college which has
hopes of gaining entrance into the
Southwest conference someday, a
sight has greeted my eyes which
I feel that YOU as a spokesman
for the student population on this
campus certainly should take a definite stand on. I am referring to the
flying of the American flag. Have
you bothered to notice, or for that
matter has the administration of
this school bothered to notice, the
manner in which this school flies
that symbol of our teaching, living
and beliefs?
In practically every Issue of
your paper you mention good citizenship, good Americanism or good
Techsanism. I wonder If you know
what you are talking about; why
haven't you, through the Toreador,
called this deplorable sight to the
attention of , either the administration or the military science department?
Are we s6 short-sighted that we
have forgotten already the thousands of guys who gave their lives
for that flag and the many things
for which it stands? Are we forgetting the honor and glory that
this country has built up under that
flag? Apparently we here at Tech
have. I doubt that any veteran on
this campus who ever saw that flag

Was talking to friend Joe Meador the other
day about the coming selection of Tech board
members by Governor Jester. Joe, who • managed. while doing his undergraduate work
here, to meet and know more Tech supporters,
both on and off the campus than anyone we
can think of off hand, tells us there is a great
deal of sentiment in favor of appointment of
Tech axes to the board of directors.
If we can judge by the example of the Tech
Ex now on the board, we must say that we
also are 100 per cent in favor of such action.
We'd have to look a long time before finding
a person who is as genuinely interested in
the progress of the Tech or who has devoted
as much of his time to the institution as Mr.
0. B. Ratliff, Lubbock member of the board,
has done.
•
•
•

"Oh, it's some sort of deal that President
Wiggins is speaking at. They're turning out
11 o'clock classes tomorrow."
"You going?"
"Uh uh. Glad they're having it at 11
though, so I can go home early for lunch."
"Yeah, me too."
•

•

Now, we ask you. Is that the proper attitude? Students who live in town have always given the perennial complaint that they
never have a chance to participate in school
activities because they are isolated from the
student group. Yet when given the opportunity to take part in a meeting as important
as the first spring convocation the student
council has sponsored, getting home early for
lunch is more important.
•
•
•
Rumors going the rounds on the campus
about the Toreador going to a daily paper
next year may have a great deal of basis in
fact. We've been so close to the situation and
heard the rumor so long that we take a dubious view of the situation. One thing we must
admit, the Toreador has never been more prepared than now for just such an eventuality.
With the new Cox-o-type press and teletype machines already on hand, little more
than a revamping of reporting classes and a
greatly enlarged budget would be necessary.

Potpourri
Dear Pot,
The three great menaces on the
highways these days, according to
state authorities, are drunken
driving, uncontrolled thumbing
and indiscriminate necking. To pelt
It briefly ... Mc, hike, and hug.
R. L.
•
•
•

It's .01 I.,ht to eurnrlinbera your
girl about her ankles ... but don't
compliment her too highly.
•
•
•

Dear Pot,
In the parlor there were three
She, the table lamp and he,.
Three's a crowd, there is no
doubt
So the little lamp went out.
A.B.
•
•
•

Dear Pot,
A bather whose clothing was
strewed
by winds that left her quite nude
Saw a- man come along—
And unless I am wrong—
You expected this line to be lewd.
L. J.
•
•
•

Dear Pot,
Why must guys always maul
Gals they take to a ball,
Or handle their frail quail
Like reading Baleac in Braille?
Mary
•
•
•
Dear Pot,
In controversial moments
My perception's rather noe1 always see both points of view..
The one that's wrong
And the one that's mine.
A. F.
•
.
Dear Pot,
Little Audrey, mad as hen
Pushed her sister In the well,
Said her mother, drawing water,
"Gee, It's hard to raise a daughter."

LIS

"How many kinds of wood are
used In making a match?" "Two
kinds," replied Zooph. "He would
and she would."
•
•
•

-

Little Willie, dressed in sashes,
Fell in the fire and was burned
to ashes.
By and by the room grew chilly,
But no one wanted to poke poor
little Willie.
•
•
•
Dear Pot,
Two girls by the river were
kneeling
To disrobe, for the swim they
were stealing;
Said the owl in the tree:
"How'd you like to be me"
When the belles of the village
are peeling?"
L. J.
-N
•
•
•
We appreciate the contributions
and hope that you will keep them
coming. Love. Pot.
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THE TOREADOR, student newspaper of Texas
Technological college, is published every Wednesday and Saturday on the Campus of Texas Technological college. at Lubbock by the associated
students of the college.
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Lubbock Concert
Reveals Artistry
Of Miss Hammer

o de
1

and

' a ye not yet

Co-eds Hate Conceit,
Men's Bad Manners

MIAMI, Fla.
ACPI-- A list of banned. "I like a fetiow who ha=
what girls dislike most In men has ambition— who can talk about
been compiled froM•. wide assort- something besides the race track
ment of University co-eds by Miami and cars," is the way one co-ed
With a program ranging in tone
Hurricane feature writers.
put It.
from the peacefulness of a Chopin
Heading the list, and running
Male superiority complexes come
prelude to the flash and fire of
neck and neck, are dirty finger- at the head of the list. "The kind
Lecuona's Sanish rhythms, the
, nails and conceit. "God's gift to wo- of boy who thinks he's superior in
Lubbock Symphony orchestra premen," and who "constantly tries to Intellectual ability to the female—
sented Norma Jean Hammer, flutprove he's a college yo-yo," are tells you what to wear, criticizes
ist, ant William A. Murphy, piandefinitely taboo. Dirty and bitten- every little thing about you, inist, as guest performers in its
' down fingernails are not only ta- sists on choosing the evening's enfourth concert of the season Tuesboo—"They are strictly repulsive," tertainment "
day night.
according to the long-nailed co-eds.
Co-Ed Deficiencies Listed
"Men who can't stop talking
Before an estimated 1,100 perBEARDED
PROPHETS2—Dead
week
may
be
but
these
two
about how much money they spend, In Ohio Wesleyan Reply
sons, Miss Hammer, junior arts and
Who can only talk about cars and
DELAWARE, 0. (ACP1—Men at
sciences student, displayed admirTech students from Michigan, Leonard "Van" Vanderhoof, left, and
how fast they can make them go, Ohio Wesleyan were quick to reply
able artistry as flute soloist In
William "Crash" Hovey, don't believe it. This hair-growing has been.
who boast, generally, about every to the Florida poll with their tabuGeorg Philipp Telemann's "Suite
going on since December. There's no sign of a let-up.—Photo by
phase of their lives, and who al- lation of what's wrong with WOfor Flute and Strings." Her encore,
Wendt.
ways try to be the life of the parn
Paiorna." was dedicated to her
ty," are heartily condemned.
The consensus was that painted
father in the audience.
Vulgar language, sloppy dressers, fingernails in run-down condition
In a series of five Chopin preand men needing a shave, come compares quite favorably with the
ludes which varied from the delihigh on the list of dislikes. Cigars, men's dirty fingernails condemned
cacy of the Prelude No. One in C
beards, suspenders, and mustaches by the co-eds. One chap inferred
Major to the dramatic boldness of
arc generally condemned. Bad that some women paint their nails
the Prelude No. 18 in F Minor,
manners, table and otherwise, are to cover up the dirt.
Murphy revealed a versatility 01
unappreciated by the gals. The
One male complained about wotechnique which accentuated and
"overbear in gly temperamental men being late for dates saying
gave an unfamiliar depth to the
male is very hard to endure," said that many co-eds take the stand
familiar melodies.
that if they are on time for a date,
By CHARLES H. SCHAFER
suggestion was "oil-rich Mohamme- one of those interviewed.
Together with the orchestra, he
Sarcastic men, loud men, lazy they are showing too much interToreador Staff Writer
dans".
presented MacDowell's "Concerto
men, and those with shallow in- est. Accordingly, they show up any"Forever
Dead
Week"
aptly
deVan
brought
a
Polynesian
sail
No. Two in D Minor," displaying
sensitive natures are among the where from 10 to 90 minutes late.
once again his ease and finesse at scribes two bearded students, Wil- boat with him from A&I and Is
liam "Crash" Hovey and Leonard anxious to try it out on Buffalo
the keyboard.
"Van"
Vanderhoof,
who
have
enLake.
It
is
parked
in
the
Doak
hall
Conducted by William A. Harrod, the orchestra opened the pro- rolled in Tech this semester as parking area. Van built the boat
and modeled it after the boats the
gram with the Second Movement transfers from Texas A&I.
Crash and Van have been living natives use in the South Pacific .
Andante from Haydn's "Surprise
Symphony" and followed with the their extended dead week since the He was stationed there during the
Overture to Wolf-Ferrari's opera first of last December when they
ceased shaving to participate in the
"The Secret of Suzanne."
The concert assumed a distinctly Charro Days festival which Is an
modern American mood with the annual affair at Brownsville, Texorchestra's playing of the On the as. At that time their "gang" made
2.7786
—Phones—
2.9043
Trail sketch from Ferde Grofe's a wager that none of them would
"Grand Canyon Suite." Widely shave. The penalty for the first
2406 Main
popularized as the theme song of a person who shaves is that he must
radio show sponsored by a cigar- "set-em up" for•the rest of the
ROOM 20
ette manufacturing company, the gang. As the group is quite large
no one wishes to be the first to
sketch, by its jogging rhythm, porPROFESSORS
pay the penalty.
trays the mule ride which follows
Crash said that no one has weaka narrow, winding trail down onto
STUDENTS
ened and shaved yet, but the "clan"
the floor of the vast canyon.
is worried about one member: he
As a counterpoint to the placid
Let Ca Show You Real Buys
has an influential girl friend who
preludes and the trills of the
IN HOMES
doesn't approve of beards.
flute, the orchestra turned to the
Both Crash and Van are from
unrestrained wildness of Monti's
—We Have Them—
Benton Harbor, Mich. Since com• STEAKS
"Cmrdas" and the colorful "Anda- pleting their military service. howlucia" of Lecuona. A second oper- ever, they have spent most of their
• MEXICAN DINNERS
JACK C. WILL
atic selection was the spirited Bac- time in Texas. Now the two are
• FRIED CHICKEN
REAL ESTATE
chanale from Saint-Saens' "Sam- almost completely westernized —
son and Delilah."
from speech to Stetson hats. They
Dial 9227
Harrod introduced Robert J. Pip- made their last trip to Michigan 907-B College Ave.
kin, music instructor in Lubbock's about a year ago and were evijunior high schools, as permanent dently in a hurry to see the 'home
NDER NEW MANAGEMENT
concert master of the Symphony.
1105 COLLEGE.
folks." They made the trip by auto
TECH STUDENTS bring In your
On March 15, Harrod will ex- in 36 hours.
Richard
Tivis
- Jimmie James, Managers
change his baton for a violin and
Manuaeript5, theme.: and Texts
When
told
some
of
the
rumors
appear as soloist with the orchesfor Typing
tra. Prof. D. 0. Wiley, leader of that are circulating on the campus
the Tech Matador band, will be concerning them, they enjoyed It
tremendously and even suggested
VIOLA WILL
guest conductor.
The season will close on April 20 starting one of their own. Some
Experienced ',gal-Public
when Pianist Amparo Iturbi is pre- of the rumors now current are that
student Repro...ntathea
they
are
members
of
the
House
of
Stenographer
sented as soloist.
David, Mormon missionaries, and
GEORGE V411-310TH—DIAL 7111—EMOR1 GOODIN
of that they are prospectors strayed
William 3. Murray, chairman
the Texas Railroad commission, down from the hills. Their rumor
By JAMES F. SMITH
Toreador News Editor
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TRY OUR STUDENT SERVICE

will he guest speaker for the
March 5 Engineering society banquet here.
Dr. R. E. Garlin and Dr. D. D
Jackson, of the Tech education department, are to attend the Texas
State Teachers Association March
18-19.

Corsages - Presentation Bouquets

WHITESIDE
■
,

A1J1 11;D MY' , _ .
.

Lubbock's Largest Washerwoman
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

o f Tents

tee assnriated

WAKEFIELD'S FLOWERS

Positively No Better Cleaning At Any Price

DIAL 9814

2406 BROADWAY

Meter
Texai. "du

TI.

Men's Suits---Plain Dresses
CLEANED and PRESSED

Learn to Fly
$2.50 per Hour

( ALL I'S
FOR

"To Go"
Orders

Phone for Information

Drive By
Pick It Up

VICKERS
AIRCRAFT

39c

and

MEN'S SHIRTS
Trousers
25c

MEN'S HATS
Cleaned & Blocked
79c

Municipal Airport

OPEN 7 A. M. - 12 P. M.

STINSON CLEANERS

DIAL 9914

—We Now Give Curb Seraice-

1708 BROADWAY

1205 College Ave.
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34 Varsity Letters Awarded
Border Conference Champs
Varsity football letters for 1948
were awarded 34 men Thursday
during the student convocation at
Tech. Dr. J. William Davis, chairman of the Tech athletic council,
made the presentations, praising
each letterman for his contribution
to Tech's season last fall, a season
in which the Red Raiders won the
Border conference crown for the
seventh time.

Cage Standings
Dorm League
Won Lost PI'd.
Termites
Rebels
Hawks
Filthy Five
Comets
Eagles
Mares
Bobcats
Green Hornets
Scamps
c-e+@

'is .441

Golden
1,1,1:11
. REGIONAL TEAM CHAMPIONS—Declared Open Team Champions in the Lei cot
Gloves tournament here, the Naval Reserve boxing team was presented thewinning trophy on the basis
of total points earned. Dave (Spicket) Fawcet, ring second, accepted the award on behalf of the training center group. Above, left to right, are Don Williams of Phillips, Dan Williams of Lubbock, Fawcett,
0. C. Foster of Foster's Gym, where the team worked out, James Bickel of Muleshoe, Robert Ferguson
of Lubbock and Jerry Martin of Westover. Members not pictured are Jimmy Peden and E. E. Sparks.
Five members of the navy team reached the regional finals here,_ each of whom was awarded an individual trophy. They were Peden, 118 pounds; Sparks, 127; Dalton Davis, 137; Bickel, 150; and Don Williams, heavyweight. Jerry Martin lost in the-quarter-finals. Bickel declined an offer to go to the state
tourney in Fort Worth with the Lubbock team. Sparks, ex petroleum engineering student at Tech, had
advanced to the quarter-final rounds in the state meet Friday after his split decision Thursday night
over Edward Allen of Beaumont. —Photo By Bishop

Henderson Scores
Kayo Over Rivers
Featherweight Bill Henderson
from Texas Tech and Lubbock
scored another knockout victory
Thursday night at El Paso over
Dick Rivers of Juarez, Mex.

RAIDERS PLAY TUESDAY

Raiders, up to the Arizona

The Red Raider basketball
squad will play New Mexico
All/P1 in Tech gym Tuesday
night.
The season record for the

University game of last night,

3

0
1
1
2

2
1
0
0
2
2
2
2
0

3

0
1
0
1
3
Independent League

Won
5th St. Ramblers 2
Anonymous Quin. 0
Wesleyan Wildcats 0
Pelicans
3
Dust ers
3
Elks
1
PE&GS
3
Thomas T. Totters 1
ASCE
1

3
3
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
3

Lost
1
3
4
1
•
2
O
2
1

Dr. Davis paid tribute to Coach
Dell Morgan and his aides, pointinf
out that teams coached by Morgan
have competed for four Border
conference titles and have won
three.
Awarded Double-T's for last season were:

TECH DRUG
featuring
PANGBURNS AND
KINGS ASSORTED
CANDIES

1101 College

porn Icagu'
are on top m

Tackles—John Andrews and Marshall Gettys, Amarillo; Bobby
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TEXAS TECH GLASSWARE
The aristocrat of Glasses . . . hand blown tumblers .
of heavy sham bottom . . . the seal of Texas Tech in
scarlet stands out clearly 'and is guaranteed to be
permanent.

Three Popular Sizes
31/2 Ounce Hand-Made Tumblers
9 1/2 Ounce Hand-Made Tumblers
14 Ounce Hand-Made Tumblers

4

30c each
30c each
40c each

Traditional College Mugs
Heavy glass

■
dress in two fabrics is
just right for gay, spur-of-the-moment
doings! The fabric design, CAROLE KING'S
alone. The jacket, rayon shantung,
the skirt, rayon crepe.
Junior sizes 9 to 15.
This two - piece

mugs with the seal of Texas Tech in scarp t

85c Each
Ash Trays
Heavy sham bottom with the seal of Texas Tech in scar

20c Each
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Guards—Bobby Garner, Denison;
Milburn Haydon, Weatherford,
Dorrel McCurry, Lubbock; Dor
Orr, Graham; Dan Pursel, Gladewater; and Bill Stallings, Tyler.

"MAKE LIFE SWEETER"

Texas Tech's fencing team
Waco today to participate . ■
tournament with Baylor univio
beginning at 2 p.m.
Out of 30 fencing students,
went to Waco. They are Rich
Dickey, coach, Jack Cornell, C.
er Slay and H. J. Sandoval. Dii
and Cornell are 1948 lettermen
Dickey summed up the te
hopes in the Baylor tourney. "at 'e
ore looking for blood," he said. ,
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p.
The Tech
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Centers—Bud Henderson, Quanah; J. B. Mahler, Temple, Bobby
Williams, Phillips.

FOUR TEXAS TECH FENCEll
ATTENDLNG BAYLOR MEET
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There was no doubt as to the
winner this time, even though
Henderson's victory last week had
been questioned. He stalked Riv, .
from the first bell and soon coo •
him in a corner. There he net ■ • ■■
up with a series of lefts and rid.,
He dazed Rivers with a hard r,
to the body; then smashed inn,
the mat with a left hook.
Rivers was still out when tip
carried him to his corner. Oft ,
timngohekcoutwas
minutes and three seconds of •
first round.
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'Dater

Leading Mural Slate
By ()TICE GREEN
Toreador Staff Writer
The Tech Intramural basketball
tournament, after being delayed
by the Golden Gloves and the Howdy dance. came back in full swing
last Monday and Tuesday nights
when Dorm and Independent
League teams played a series of
eight games.
On the basis of games played
thus far. the Termites are leading
the Dorm league and the Geologists are on top in the Independt
league.
The west hall Eagles defeated
the Doak hall Green Hornets 3225. Frank James made seven points
for the Eagles, and Ken Deel countered with six points for the Hornets.
The .Sneed hall Bobcats defeated the Sneed hall Scamps by a a
margin of 28-22. William Daugherty made the high 10 points for the
Bobcats. and Jack Glover eased
the Scamp's pain by making the
high eight points.
Doak hall Hornets won their
second contest, however, by defeating the West Hall Comets, 33-13.
Walter Speer made the high eight
points toward a Hornet victory and
Palmer made seven points for the
Comets.

Tech Fish Seek
Revenge Tonight

Page 7

Banquet Feb. 24 Will Honor
Varsity, Frosh Grid Players

Doak hall Mares leek the Sieimps
37-11 with Charles Bingham totaling 8 points for the Stares. Jack
Glover and Weisy tied four points
each as high - point men for the
Scamps.
Roland Drake, assistant head of
intramural athletics. was the official for Monday night's competition among members of the Dorm
League,
The Petroleum engineers and
Geologists edged the Wesleyan
Wildcats 35-33 in the first contest
Tuesday night among members of
the Independent league. Ralph
Geddie was high man with 11
points for the Geologists, and
Pete Wheeler made 10 points for
the Wildcats.
The Thomas T. Totlers defeated
the Anonymous Quintuplet 23-17
with Simmons taking the honors
for the T. Totlers with seven
points. McCardy made a high 10
points for the Quints.
The Pelicans defeated the Elks
26-23 with Phil Bennett as high
man for the Pelicans with 9
points. Wilson and Williams tied 6
points each for the Elks.
Tuesday night's last game was a
Dorm league battle in which the
Termites defeated the Rebels 4026. Joe Wheatley stacked a high
16 points for the Termites and
Wilford Watson made six points
for the Rebels.

Football players, both varsity and

Noyes. chairman, Richard Dickey,

trash, who have battled loyally for
Texas Tech on gridirons through
the southwest during the past season and won the Border Conference championship again, are . to
be honored at if banquet Feb. 24 in
the Hill'on hotel.
An association of former DoubleT men with L. J. Sollis of Lubbock
as president are sponsoring the
banquet, which is hoped will become a traditional honor to Red
Raiders and the mighty Picadors.
Sharing with Double-T ewes as
hosts will be a number of Lubbock
businessmen who are staunch supporters of Texas Tech athletics.
Any and all winners of Double-T
membership are expected to participate in the meeting. D. M McElroy, secretary of the alumni and
ex-students association and a former grid star for the Raiders, is
to serve as master of ceremonies
for the banquet program.
Guests will include the coaching
staff, admini strative representatives, board of directors, athletic
council, men yell leaders, men of
the student reception committee
who welcomed visiting teams and
their delegations.
Representing the athletic staff
will be Dell Morgan. head coach;
Maxey McKnight and G. B. Morris,
assistant coaches; Morley Jen nings, athletic director, and Clark
Schooley, athletic publicity direct°r.
From administration will be Pres
D. M. Wiggins, his assistant, Frank
Junell, and Vice Pres. E. N. Jones .
Members of the Athletic Council
are Dr. J. W. Davis, chairman.
Prof. H. F. Godeke and Dr. Fred
Sparks, from the faculty; George
Langford, representing ex-students,
and George Wilmoth from the student body.
Yell leaders are Andrew Willingham, Oscar Allen and Bobby Lewis.
Reception committee includes Jack

Verdo Mitchell, Paul Knight, Roy
Miller, Harold Rampy and Clint
Formby.
Varsity lettermen are:
Centers — Bud Henderson, Quanah; J. B. Mahler, Temple; and
Bobby Williams, Phillips.
Guards—Bobby Garner, Denison;
Milburn Hayden, Weatherford;
Dorrell McCurry, Lubbock; Don
Orr, Graham; Dan Purse], Gladewater; and Bill Stallings, Tyler.
Tackles—John Andrews and Marshall Gettys, Amarillo; Bobby
Broyles and Douglas McSwa.ne,
San Angelo; and Don Williams,
Phillips.
Ends—J. L. Gulley, Quanah; Elbert Johnson, Temple; Bill Kelley,
Idalou; Frank Ottmers, Fredericksburg; and Luke Thompson, Eldorado.
Backs — James Conley and Zac
Henderson, Quanah; Ernest Hawkins, Lamesa; Tim Hatch, Wellington; Earl Jackson, Phillips; Glenn
Lewis, Quitaque; Bill Lyman, Littlefield; Walter Maloney, Roscoe;
Char les Reynolds and J. W.
Thompson, Odes.; Milton Rathbone, Knickerbocker; Calvin Steveson, Brownfield; Ike Stuver,
Ysleta; and Bill White, Vernon.
Manager— Clots Fowler, Vernon.
Picadors include Don Anthony,

The Civil Service Commission announces examinations for filling
vacancies in the positions of Statistical Assistant, entrance salaries
ranging from $3727.20 to $4479.60
per annum and Statistical Officer,
Texas Tech freshman basketeers at $4855.80 to $5232.00 per annum.
will seek revenge on the West Tex- Employment will be with various
as fish courtmen Saturday night Federal agencies in the state of
when the Canyon lads invare Tech
Texas. Application forms may be
gym. The opening jump is schedobtained from the post office or
uled for 8 p.m.
from the Regional Director, 14th
West Texas overwhelmed the
U. S. Civil Service Region, 210
Junior Red Raider last weekend
South Harwood Street, Dallas 1,
in Canyon 61-30 and the local lads
Texas.'
have been asking for another try
ever since.
Expected to start for Tech are
Irl Brown, Jack Alderson, Virgil
Johnson, Ted O'Neil and Jimies
Eddins, all sizable lads. Johns,
entered school this semester and
expected to add zip to the Raid...
freshmen. Against West Texas a
week ago he was leading scorer.
Alderson, also a Lubbock lad, will
BRAKE SERVICE—CARISI II F 10R—ELECTRICAL
shift to guard, if the expected lineSTEAM-CLEAN I Is•G
up opens the game. O'Neil will
team with Alderson at guard, with
Brown, a 6-6 New Yorker, at center, and Johnson and Eddins at
forward.
Phone 2-3006
1924-A Texas Ave.
Jinx Sharp, Amarillo, who has
been off his stride during the p•
couple of games. will be an
reserve, along with Don Bag,.
Claude; Glen Lucas, Whiteface
and Monte Roy, Hobbs, N. M.
The Tech freshmen defeated the
Odessa Junior college. but lost le
n,
Wayland, Hardin-Simmons
West Texas. Five more games al ,
onthescdulim.

Art1,11, Charles Allen, Jourdanton; Judson Brawner, Atmore,
Ala.; ROSS Brown, Fort Worth;
Bobby Close, Shamrock; Jack
Cockburn, Denison; Lewis Crossley, Eastland; Jack Davis, Littlefield; Frank Farrar, Waxahachie;
Harold Haynes, Roscoe; J. 0. McClellan, Phillips; Ralph May, Sudan; John Moughon, Weatherford;
Jimmy Martin, Wichita Falls; Rex
Pinson, Falfurrias; Dick Pirtle,
Lubbock; Jerrell Price, Brownfield; Aubrey Phillips, Ft. Worth;
Eural Ramsey, Plainview; Herbert
Sammons, San Antonio; Bill Sharpley, Corsicana, and Jack Young,
Andrea's.

Women's P.E. Offers
Modern Dance Course
Modern dance, Physical Education 2120, is being offered this semester for the first time at Tech,
announced Mrs. Margaret Manor
(Richards, assistant professor of
women's physical education, Wednesday. Thirty-five students have
enrolled for the course and ordered
work costumes, called leotards. The
course will consist of work in
body conditioning, rhythmical studies and simple composition, Mrs.
Richards explained

Specials
Hamburgers

.20
25

Ham Sandwich
Club Steak

.1.00

WEAKS AUTO SERVICE

General Automotive Repairs

W. E. (HOKE) WEAKS, Owner

Quality Steam
HAS

1309 COLLEGE AVENUE
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Let others In on your snapshot
fun—all you need to do is
bring us your favorite snapshot negatives, and our experts will take care of the
rest. You can order as mans
prints as you need-24-hour
service o nail orders.

HERALD PHOTO
1405 COLLEGE AVE.
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LAUNDRY
SERVICE
For Satisfactory Service

ON ALL
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LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
DIAL 2-7112 and ask for REEDER

Cleaning and Pressing

... Pickup And Deliver ...

QUALITY ST,EAM LAUNDRY
245 MAIN

HEATH TAILORS & CLEANERS
1107 College
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Alpha Chi Society Initiates 168
Alpha Chi, national honorary
scholastic society, initiated 168
members Wednesday afternoon in
ceremonies held in Aggie auditorium. Members are elected from
the upper 10 per cent of the junior
and senior classes.
At the ceremony, Lamar Jackson,
president, introduced these new ofA play entitled RUE, which
Faculty members of Phi Upsilon
ficera Betty Dennison, vice presiC moron, national honorary home stands for "Rossum's Universal Ro- dent and Camille Stevens, secre4.onomics fraternity, entertained hots," will be presented by the g ar,
Those initiated were:
1.2.e Omega chapter at a Founder's speech department Monday and
Tuesday nights in the speech audiSENIORS
Ear dinner Thursday night.
torium, John L. Upshaw, play
William J. Askew
Mrs. Jennie Michie, head of
director, announced Wednesday.
Jim M. Baker
Foods and nutrition department, The play is a futuristic fantasy inJames H. Biehn
cat the birthday cake, which was volving man's success in making
Robert Dale Bissell
Leon Blagg
tanked on each side by yellow mechanical man and the evils resulting from such ventures, said
James Allen Block
rdses. Dean Margaret W. Weeks, Upshaw. Tickets are 75 cents and
George L. Breeland
Lead of home management depart- may be purchased from members-I
Garland D. Bridges
4i-rent, gave the history of the fra- of the cast or in the speech office.
Ralph Bucy
ternity. Elizabeth Craig, junior,
The cast includes: Joe Garrison
Walter Bullock
spoke on the present Phi U and as Do-Ma, D'Ruth Hopping as He- !
Miton Butler
Geraldine CtoweU , counselor for lena, Gene Alford as Dr. Gall, JaDonald Cade
district three, spoke on its future. cob Sitters as Ds'. Hallernier, Don •
Max Caraway
The text of Miss Clewell's speech Sloan as Febry, Gene Roy Powers
Giles Carter
v.as "Will Other Birthdays Find as Alquist, Max Hardesty as BoaGretchen Clift
L's Progressing?"
r, Ruby Joyce Redus as Nana,
Ray Collier
The alumnae who were special James Pinson as Radius, Robert
Sam Combs
ggests at the dinner are Miss Bujae as Marius, Jeanette Lewis as
Ted Crager
Verna Crump, Miss Lou Johson, Sulfa_ Beverly Zeleny as _Beier.;
Estelle Cummings
(7rdw-ford. Mrs. Mild- Robotos, Bob Carnahan as Primus,
Darrell K. Current
...
r
Ruth and Kenneth White, Oliver Strew,
Roena Deitiker
and James Carter as other robots.
Betty Jean Dennison
The regular studio theater play
James Ray Dezelle
be presented in late spring at
Emory Diltz
•••• Lubbock High school auditorFrank Donahue
go. Upshaw stated. Admission
Sterling Ernens
be a student activity card.
Mary Lois Findley
- , ,die theater work was organized
Everitt Fisher
- the purpose of producing plays
Imogene Fortenberry
the campus using the talent of
Lester Funderhurk
• one interested in dramatics.
Raymond W. Gaines
-tMg the speech department
Cecil Jack Gholson
• nsal spring play, tentatively
Dorothy 0. Golden
lieduled for March, will begin
Jack Grady
. O. 22.
James L. Grisham
Sue Lynn Guthrie
Lew Andreas, Syracuse's head!
Lee Ola Hall
∎ sketball coach, is starting his
Myrom G. Harris
enty-fourth sea on he - gl , if
At
Lonnie Harrison
Orange eager,
Tom Hart
Wilbert W. Hart
Frances Hartfiel
George F. Hayes
William Heidbrier
J. T. Hickerson
MADE-92.50 I p
Mary Jane Hinchey
Also Typing :W. Gene Holland
75c PER PERSON
Telephone 5317
Jean Holt
2189 19th
Robert M. Hunt
Lamar Jackson
Chester C. Jaynes
Dowden Hale Koeninger
William J. Krueger, jr.
Donald B. McCarroll
Bobby Lynn McFarland
John B. Malouf
4
Charles S. Mann
Olive Pearle Matthews
colorful panels . ; . perfectly placedl
Paul Meadows
Billie Miles
Francis (Choc) Miller
Paul C. Mills
Patricia Norwood
Edward 0. Ries
Theresa Robbins
tr
Cherolyne Roberts
Marion Lee Rowe
Jack Sams
Edgar Self
Lyndell Sharp
Cooper Slay
Mary Cathryn Speer
Vincent Stackhouse
Camille Stevens
Gwyndola Stinnett
Howard Taylor
Mary Frances Temple
Jack Thornton
William Thornton
K. Carter Wheelock
Vaughn E. Young
JUNIORS
William L Adair
Richard Anderson
Arthur W. Ball
Virginia Barrow
Trust Manhattan to give you
Irma Rae Beaver
the boldest, smartest panel
Mary Beeler
Rhea Bradley
ties you ever saw! Each tie is
Raymond Brigham
individually cut, so the panel
Billy Bufkin
Richard Cain
can be placed exactly in the
Joan Chapman
right position. A wide range
Billy Clanton
Janie; Clark
of distinctive colors and patLouise Cochran
terns . . . by the makers of
Homer Cook
famous Manhattan shirts.
Elizabeth Craig
John Paul Craig
See them today.
(I
Thomas Crawley
Ann Davis
Jewell Dawson
1.50 and 2.00
Elkin
William Elliott
Frances Evans
Samuel Evetts
Se
Willa Mae Faris
Ralph Fellbaum
James Feynn
Magni/tall Gettys
Homer Gilkeyson
Donald Goodyear
(11
Norma Hammer
Kenneth Hancock
Ira Joe Hart

F uturistic Fantasy

Faculty Members
1-1-ntertain With
Phi U Dinner

F eatured In Speech
Department Play

ill

Every Friday

.

Night
is

OLLEGE NIGHT

Wiggins Tell Students Tech
Has True Westerner Spirit
In his first address to the student body of Texas Tech. President D. M. Wiggins praised the
college for what he calls its usefulness to the student and for its reflected attitude of the West—
wholesomeness, affability and honesty.
The occasion for the address
was the Student Council-sponsored
spring convocation held at 11 a. m.
Thursday in the gymnasium.
President Wiggins was introduced to the students by the president
of the Student Council, Clint
Formby. Before making the Miroduction, Formby announced that a
special election will be held Feb. 21
to fill three vacancies which exist
on the Student Council.
Formby also announced that the
Student Council will sponsor an
out-of-town football game next fall
and that within the next month
the council will decide what game
will be the official game.
President Wiggins pointed out
that Techis a young Mutilation
and for this reason is free to build
its own traditions and background.
• He said that great institutions are
not accidental but are made no by
the thinking of the men and women who create them. It is for this
reason, he said, that he is glad to
have a hand in the shaping of
Tech's future.
A youthful institution such as
Tech is free from falseness and
misconceptions, the president stated, and leaves one free to accept
deep and abiding learning. "To
teach—to learn how to live with
each other in happiness" was the
keynote of his "informal chat."
Doctor Wiggins told the students
he hopes they have fun in attacking learning since the person who
attains his goal is the person who

s
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Billye Harvey
John Mettler
Melvin Hoelscher
Billie Hutchings
Byrd 0. James
James Jaquet
Floyd Jarnagin
Henry N. Jones
Nettie Lou Keirsey
Gladys Kiely
Alton Kincheloe
Royce Laycock
Lamont Leddy
Mary L. Lindsey
Donald McQueen
Harvey Mason
Emory Menefee
Curtis L. Miles
Jesse M. Miles, Jr.
Joe Mac Montgomery
Joseph C. Moor
M. Janet Moore
Joe Milton Morris
Allen R. Orr
Warner L. Peticolas
Calvin D. Pigman
Charles W. Plunkett
Dorothy Pustejovsky
Morris Rants
Floyd Rector
Mrs. Pearl Reeder
Earl Robbins
Sue Ann Roberts
Rush Robinett
Garwood M. Rodgers
James W. Rodgers
Doyle E. Rodgers
Duane Setliff
William C. Slagle
Jock L. Sloan

•

derives pleasure from the attack.
The head of the athletic council,
Dr. J. William Davis, was also introduced by Formby. Doctor Davis
presented the Border Conference
football championship trophy of
1948 to the school. The trophy was
originally given to the school at El
Paso. Doctor Davis lauded the
football players for their excellent
work last fall and for carrying the
name of Tech to the rest of the
state. The members of the athletic
council were introduced by Doctor
Davis.
Head football mentor, Dell Morgan, introduced by Doctor Davis,
awarded letter certificates to the
football players who lettered this
year. (For the list of those who lettered, see the sports section—Ed.)
The certificates were awarded on
behalf of the Double T association
and made those honored. members
of the association.
Coach Morgan thanked the Saddle Tramp organization for its
work in receiving football opponents here this year and expressed
his appreciation to the yell leaders,
the band and the student body, for
making the past football season
such an excellent. one.
• Mrs. Margarette Wihle Walker,
dean of women. was also presented
to the student body.
The Matador band, under the direction of Dr. D. 0. Wiley. provided music for the convocation.

Four Techsans To Enter
ACC Debate Tournament
Four speech students left Thursday to participate in a debate
tournament in Abilene which is
sponsored each year by Abilene
Christian college, announced Miss
Annah Jo Pendleton, head of the
speech department. The debaters
making ; the tripwere Wanda
Smith, Anne Eskin, Mary Beth
Logan and Jim Shoats. They constitute one girls team and one
mixed team entered in the junior
division.;
The subject of the debate LE, "Resolved that the federal government should adopt a policy of
equalizing educational opportutfity in Tax supported schools by
annual grants".
The group. accompanied by Wilson Ward. speech instructor and
assistant debate coach, will return
today.
James F. Smith
James R. Steele
Kenneth L. Sterne
James W. Stewart
Oleta Stewart
Rose ?Lary Stubbs
George Tirey
C. L. Tomlinson. jr.
William Trenfield
Herman T. Truitt
Sylvia Whitacre
John A. Wiebelt
Jerrold D. Wilson
Thomas W. Womack
Annie Jo Wood
LOST
One Brown Leatherette Scrapbook
Contains Clippings
—Bring To Toreador Office-or
CALL 6205

BOB'S DRIVE-IN
"HOME COOKED FOOD"

STEAKS
° SHRIMP
OYSTERS
We Specialize In

BOB'S SANDWICHES
ONE BLOCK OFF COLLEGE ON MAIN

BOB PHILLIPS
MANAGER
2401 Main

